
50 CENTS 
PER WEEK Wb THE DOERS OF THE LITTLE.

•"le great 'phone line of human life 
is buzzing earnest rings to call up people 
who will do the useful little things The 
admirals and the brigadiers quite cas:ly 
are met, but good high-private soldiers 
seem more difficult to get. Drum-majors 
are not hard to find to march before 
the band, but steady players in the ranks 
not always are at hand. There’s count
less applicants, galore, to swell the big 
parade, but folks don’t seem to like so 
well to labor in the shade.

Yet it is true that little things 
those that build the great, .and 
times progress limps along with slow and 
halting gait, because, while there 
plenty who will grace the varied fronts, 
no volunteer comes forward to perform 
the humble stunts. We cannot ]day the 
organ unless someone pumps the air; 
we'll not mount to the dome-room un
less someone builds the stair ; we can
not speed the engine unless someone lays 
the rail; and little acts are needed or 
the grand stand plays will fail.

So I want to sound a plaudit for the 
workers out of sight, 
the furnace in the warship's thrilling 
fight, for the plodding routine worker 
building up the nation’s good, for the 
men who, sweating, toiling, dig the coal 
and saw the wood. And it seems to me 
that chaplets made for master», victors, 
kings, yet will grace the brows of heroes 
who have done the little things.—Hen C. 
McQuesten in Woman’s World for May

"MY STOMACH IS FINE
Sira Tiki-*; Hi Bri CsBpttpij TikiS"Q POISON

_ vSVs
Mis. J. Mcrkhugcr, Waterloo, Out., 

enthusiastically recommends Na-Drn-Co 
Dyspepsia Tablets. Her experience with 
them, as she outlines it, explains why.

"I was greatly troubled with my 
stomach”, she writes. "I had taken so 
much medicine that I might say to take 
any more would only be making it 
worse. My stomach just felt raw. 1 
read of Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets, 
and a lady friend told me they were 
very easy to take, so I thought I would 
give them a trial and really they worked 
wonders. Anyone having anything 
wrong with his stomach should give 
Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets a trial, 
they will do the rest. My stomach is 
fine now and I can eat any food.”

One of the many good features of 
Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets is that 
they are so pleasant and easy to take. 
The relief they give from heartburn, 
flatulence, biliousness and dyspepsia is 
prompt and permanent Tty one after 
each meal—they’ll make yon feel like 
a new person.

Joe. a bor 
pounded by 
Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited,

Puts An Organ or Piano in 
Your Home.

GAS.
COLT DISTEMPER"On Friday, March 15th, we commenc

ed our annual slaughter sale of all used 
instruments in stock. This year sees 
us with double the number we ever

_ Gan be handled very easily. Tlie sick are cured,and silothere 
“° In same ■ table, no matter now “exposed. " kept from bartne 

the dUflfiH,by «sine 6POHH18 LIQUID DWTfcKTKK CUM. 
Give on the «oegse or In feed. Acts on the blood and expeie 
germs of si 1 forme of dl «temper. Best remedy ever known 
lor mares la toaL SOc and SI a bottle: 18 and 111 dosen. of 

ft druggistsaad harness duelers. Cut shows bow to poultice 
I* throats. Our free Booklet gives everyihliy. Largesteellleg 
| hors# mnedyln s silence—U years. Distributors—Ali. 

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS.

(By ■ Physician.)
Illuminating gas, or the gas that 

had. Some eighty-five instruments are comes from a stove or furnace is 
offered and among them organs bear- very poisonous. It Is dangerous to 
lag names of such wril known makers breathe even two or three times In 

Bell, Kn.ra, Thomas, Doherty and , . “
Dominion. The prices <rf these mage * room 1there the *»* «» heavily 
from flS to $60 at the above terms, charged with such gas.
The pianos bear such well-known names The symptoms of gas poisoning are 
of makers as Decker, Thomas, Ilerald. headache, dizziness, ringing In the
Weber, Worm with and Meintzman * . ik^ski.. ,___ . . . . .fl IW-. k,. h..n . «■*», throbbing temple, spots beforeO». Ercry instrument has been repair- y,e and finally unconaclousnees
rd by our own workman and came, a The 8lwcme ,or ^ poisoning i. 
f*Te 7eer* guarantee, and as a special boll air. Stimulants should be ad- 
inducement we will make an agreement œinutered, a little wine or a teaspoon- 
to take any instrument beck on ex- fa) cf aromatic spirits of ammonia In 
change for a better one any time within ^ third of a glass of water, 
three years and allow every cent paid. When rescuing an unconscious per- 
Scnd poet card at once for complete from a room charged with r*f 
list, with full particulars. hold their breath and hurry. If you

Heintzman & Go-, 71 King street eaaft, cannot carry the unconscious 
Hamilton.

I

8POHN MEDICAL CO..as

JAILER WANTS NO WOMEN. ISSUE NO. 19, 1912
•Td rather have 100 men under my 

charge than one woman,” eald the Jailer 
of Raymond Street Jail In Brooklyn. 

“You Bee,” he explained, “even the men

HELP WAHTED.
TXT ANTED - LADIES TO DO PLAIN 
vv and light sewing at home; whole 
or spare time; good pay; work sent any 
distance; charges paid; send stamp for 
full particulars. National Manufactur
ing Co.. Montreal. Que.

we get in here, who have offended ag
ainst the law, presumably have a respect 
for It an idea of its necessity. We get 
P’ctty desperate men to lock up some
times. They don't make any trouble for 
us. They do what they're told and keep 
their mouths shut. But the women!”

Ids forehc-ad. “Do you Know," 
helplessly, “every blessed 

be a law unto her-

for the fireman at

AGENTS WANTED.Lst’a Corn- 
Drug and

he wiped 
he exclaimed, 
one of 'em wants to 
self.

A GENTS!—«URE MONEY-MAKER l* 
our dollar book. “Destruction of Ti

tanic.” Best book printed; commission 
SO per cent.; outfit free; freight paid: 
credit given : enclose postage, ten cents. 
Nichols Co.. Limited. Toronto. Canada.

MeetraLperson.
open wide all window» and doors, and 
go for help.

M
antagonistic toward the rules, 
t do this and they won't do 

t almost seems as if they delib
erately worked themselves up into rages 
over Immaterial matters. And when 
woman says T i

They won* 
that. IThe Speed of Shipe.THE LESSON OF THE TREE.

Throughout the long and brill hunt 
summer it was majestic in beauty, opu
lent with foliage, and every branch was 
rich with fruit. The children came to 
romp in ite shade, and their pu Lgy and 
dimpled arms swept round Its trunk in 
many a fond caress. The boys climbed 
Into ite forks, and at night a man and 
a woman whispered their secrete to ite 
heart, and then the frosts smote it. The 
ripened apples fell one by one. The 
leaves floated to the ground.

And when winter came he found only 
a stark, Weak, rain-stained frame, a 
thing bare an l graceless. But look! See 
what had happened over night. On every 
twig the buds are groping, the eager 
sap is racing through the chilled and 
sterile limbs, atd here and there a Wob- 
•cm lifts its parted lips to the gentie 
May heavens. The sun is warming ite 
heart with hope, and aoon it will burst Appear to Have Real Games
forth -in a new glory of foliage and garb snd Others Merely Frolic, 
itself in the white vestments of a bride. “Many animals make it a part of 

Oh, valiant tree, you never lose roar their maternal duty to amuse their
young,-’ says the author of “Animals 

You bear a message to the world, a at Work and Play." He adds: “Even 
message of good cheer. a ferret will play with her ferocious

You typify the destiny of man. The little kittens just as a cat will with
storms of life assail his very «oui. grief hers." The same author very inter-
gnpi him of the things he hold* most estfngly describes the game of “I’m
dear, but if Ms faith persists, his the King of Ice Castle." as he saw
strength must rise anew, and with ite it played by sjm? lambs, 
coining comes fruition ami the nobler 
growth.—Herbert Kaufman m Woman’s 
World for May.

On first thought the sea’s depth seems 
ef small importance if the ship finds 
depth beneath to give her easy draught. 
If she can run free apparently it n-.akes 
little difference whether she has six feet 
or six hundred feet between her keel and 
the botton. Such an inference is erron
eous, however, for the depth exercises an 
Important Influence. The British cruis
ers BIske and Blenheim were expected 
to run twenty-one knots, but actually i 
two knots less In shallow water. Tli 
ran again under thesame power, but t 
depth was between 136 and 1<5 feet and 
their speed was 22 knots—one knot over 
the maximum calculation. The differ
ence In speed Is attributed to the influ
ence of the “wave of translation" dis
placed by the shin as site moves forward, 
which acts as a brake. The nearer the 
ship's keel to the bottom the stronger the 
friction. A ship drawing twenty-seven 
feet of water (say a ship of LV) 
nags) feels that friction over a 
230 feet. According to some calcula
tions, the dragging influence ceases to be 
felt at a deptli equal to ten and one-half 
times the draught if the ship stands high 
out of the water.

A curious feature of the matter Is that 
the speed of the ship is as Important on 
element as the depth of water—that Is to 
say. the Influence of the depth on tl« 
ship's speed is or less powerful In
proportion as the i-;ieed is great. A ship 
Increases her speed more easily over 
deep water, but on the ot'ur hand the 
faster a ship runs the more depth of 
water she need* to prevent the hindrance 
caused by the drugging Influence of the 
friction which Is always felt when the 
ship’s keel senses bottom. Running ten 
knots an hour, a ship must have between 
twenty-six and twenty-seven feet of 
depth or she is dragged from below. If 
running twenty knots she needs a depth 
of 104 or 106 feet, and when running th!r- 

feels the drag over a depth

Maypole Soap REAL ESTATE.,-er Immaterial matters. And when a 
woman says *1 won't* and looks at you!" 
—the jailor shook his head. “It’s a hard 
pi< position." he said.

“We're hampered in 
When a man doesn't

Well, Well! FOR SALE-320 ACRES. NEAR BRUN- 
ki!d, Man., Can.; all cult.; 7 r. house-, 
barn, granary, etc.; S3 m. from Winnipeg. 
Address 1‘alas, Box 319. Chicago, 111.
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among themselves over a variet 
small matters that don't amount 
thing. The men prisoners seem to 
a sort of silent sympathy for each oil 
They're friendly. I believe 
that the fellow in the cel 
would help him If he. could.

that do arise 
are over something *-pe 
worth while."

Tlio reporter ashed the Jailer why. 
apart from this punishing proposition, lie 
supposed that women, as a rule 
gentie and docile than men, 
themselves less so In prison.

*'l'm inclined to figure It out in this 
way.” raid the jailer. "A woman is used 
t > working in her own home. She is her 
own boss ; nobody's around i:i authority 
over her telling her what to do or how 
to do it.

"New. often from the time lie's a boy 
a man is working in a shop or factory 
or a business concern of some kind. He's 
under orders. A cog in the wheel By 
the time he gets livre he's used to doing 
what's he told, whether he likes it or 
whether he doesn't.'*

The women urisoners didn't lock as if 
they were an exceptionally obstreperous 
lot. They seemed just average women, 
young most of them. One <*f them had 
a baby at lier breast. They occupy 
pleasanter quarters i:i the jail than ti e

”, any-
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CLEAN rjid SIMPLE to Use.
NO chance of uatacike WRONG Dye for (he Good;

Sa* to color. All co*ora from your l>ru*x«»i o 
Dealer. FREE Color Cerd end STORY Booklet 11. 
TSe Johaion-Richerdeoi Co, Unrited. Montreal.

One Iamb mounted a mle of straw 
and rubbish, rnti iraniem 
comrades “stormed" his castle, and 
tried to push h ;u from his strong
hold. The on'? that succeeded had a 
chance to defend the position as the 
former one had done, and tic ,>s- 
formance was kept up until a? 
tired out. A steeplechase was To
other exciting amusement, 
they jumped over a row of old feed 
boxes as thev ran back and forth 
across the barnyard.

For genuine amusement

ately his
ty kr.ots ehe 
Cf nearly 324

THE FARMER’S WIFE.
(Katherine A. Clarke.) 

ise up eariy 
he wash! 

n the dew !s
the bee is In

Old Sores. Lumps 
in Breast, Growths 
removed end heal
ed by a simple

BETTER THAN SPANKING Heirs Lose If They Are Pastors.I cured a horse of the Mange with 
MINARD’S UNIMENT. The $->0.000 will of Uie late John L.

file!
I like to rl 
Ant. get t
Whe

Spanking does r.ot cure children of bed
wetting. There Is a constitutional cause 
for this trouble. Mrs.
W. 8, Windsor. Ont., wlil send free to 
any mother her successful home treat
ment with full instructions, 
money, but write her to-day it your child
ren trouble j-ou In this way. Don’t 
blame the child, the chances are it can’t 
help it. This treatment also cures adults 
ana aged people troubled with urine dif
ficulties by day or night.

Church, wealthy cattleman, 
f“r probete in county court to^lax 
This w i!i iiHuded a $10,1)00 caah beque*»: 
to his wife ai:J $5,000 to Mrs. A. J. 
Whiling, a niece. The remainder is to 
be divided among grandiiivces an 1 
gramliicphew s after Mie. Church’s dcat i. 
A peculiar provision in the will is that 
the nephews forfeit theii share» if they 
become ministers of the gospel. Mr. 
Church had no decp-rootel feeling 
against the clergy, but wanted the boys 
to follow business careers—Boulder cor-

ng over, 
on the wor'd 
•he ctovt-r.

I like to hunt for eggs
Where I hear the partridge drumming
And gather golden honey
Where the yellow bee is humming.

I like to hear the trout splash 
Down in the meadow brook.
And see the roes îviuding 
Through the window, where I cook.
Every evening has its sunset,
E' ery noontide has its flowers.
Every afternon its shadows.
But In the early morning ho

Ho CHRISTOPHER S U NDERS.
Ho pete. DmcHEm the trouble, wc will irod 
•oak oed t estimer Let. free.
•BE CANADA CASCE* RtSTllUIL. LteM

la this M. Summers. BoxDalhonsie.

I ear eel a hors»*, berilv torn lv a pitch
fork, with MINARD’S UNIMENT.

EDW. LIN LIEF.
St. Peter’s, C. B.

T caret! a horse of a bad swuiiiax liv 
MIN ARIFS LINIMENT. '

Bathurst, X. B.

10 CM9 An, Ink Send no
in the

home, says St. Nicholas, select two 
well matched i iitens and set them 
to playing—or they will do it with
out urging. Th<* saucy “faces'’ they 
make, with curs turned back, as 
they wait to cl >sc in with each other, 
are very amusing. It seems strange 
that they can keep such serions faces 
themselves aivlo carrying on such 
funny performances. But we must 
remember that ail their quick attacks 
and stealthy retiens while at play 
ore training then for more serious 
business fn liter life.

Dogs get a great deal ot exercise in 
their play, but they arc not so sly 
nor so graceful as member* of the 
cat family. My dog has "killed'’ 
many a rag while playing at rat 
catching. Dogs seem to obtain great 
enjoyment from their play, 
capers with n stick thrown to them 
to bring back from the land or the 
water have amused many a small 
master.
much vigor and dexterity as any ani
mals that I have ever seen; but later 
in life this capacity entirely disap
pears.

While some young animals enjoy 
playing with one another there are 
others which seem to prefer to play 
clone. Rabbits appear to belong to 
this latter clcss. Many times I have 
teen Young rabbits amuse themselves 
by suddenly starting off from where 
thev were nibbling grats, and going 
"like lightning" for ten or more feet, 
then, with a sharp turn, come back 
with a leap In the air and snap about 
again for another run. Suddenly 
they will stop and listen, then shoot 
off again and turn themselves in 
the air with a kick of the hind feet 
as they skim over the ground.

Chickens perform most absurdly in 
the barnyard. Rooks are said to go 
through art elaborate performance of 
"killing"’ a biscuit before eating it. 
Tame sea gtii'.s play a game with 
sticks and scones, throwing them into 
the air and catching them in their 
beaks as they would fish, in tile zoo 
monkeys are the master players, but 
they have their rivals in the tnseiing 
hears, the dancing ostriches, 
spouting and diving sea lions, 
fact the inhabitants ct every 
clos* e "get gay" at one time or 
other.

the microbe of spring.
Spring ie interesting to others besides 

poets and lovers. Scientific men have 
been studying its why and its how and 
Shey no wteil us that it is due to so 
thing widely different from the wunnBtg 
rays cf the sun. M. Muentz, in aa ad
dress before the Academy of ScielRee in 
Daria tl1* other day. asserted that spring 
was due to microbes.

When the days grow longer these 
echos become extraordinarily active, and 
they set up what M. Muentz calls an 
excessive nitrification, without which the 
earth would remain sterile and the sap 
Would not flow in plants. This activity, 
ke says, has nothing to do with the tem
perature. but is due solely to the heredi
tary tendency of these microbes to be
come active at this time of the

And it is due to a microbe that the 
young man'n fancy lightly turns to 
thoughts of love.

Pigeon’s Long Flight for Its Mate. |
"He remembers his oM

THUS. W. BAYNE.
racnig days 

and d.lSill miles,, flying buck and forth 
between its old loft in Minuiap Is and 
Iowa City, where hie male ie i-.ieked 
in the endeavor to

iespv»ulei.ce Denver Republic.
Are the sweetest of the day. 
With dew gliterlr.g ali over. 
God's silence on the world.

singing in the clover.
LONDONERS GO HATLESS.

I wonder whether the hat as tin in
dispensable article of dress will some 
day go ont of fashion altogether’ For I 
some years past quite six out of every I 
ten children I have met taking their 
walks abroad in the perks have been 
without headgear of any kind, and 
judging by the wonderful flaxen curls 
one sees adorning their infantile polls, 
mothers aad nurses seem justified in 
making the hat taboo for the young
sters.

When it comes to

up. When Your Eves 8eeo„uare
Try Murine Eye Heoaeoy. No Smarting 
Fine—Acts Quickly. Try tl for Red, 
Watery Kyra and Granulated Eyelids. 
trBled Book ir e; 
eu ■founded by our Oculist»—not a-Psi «ut Med - 
leleo’ —bet c«ed !n successful Physicians'Ptu*- 
Uee for assay years. Sow dedicated to U» Pub
lic and sold by Druealats at Me and Be ser Boct> 
Marine Bye SalreTk Aseptic Tabes, Me and Mr.
Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago

g<'t her to follow him 
back 1o Minpeaf.vHe.

Fred. May, of Minneapolis, sold A:be- 
j to and liis mate two years ago to IL XV. 

Wale*, of Iowa City. Albeto escaped hh 
new home two months ago and hew to 
Minneapolis, then Iw.-oming lonesoiti*!1 
returned to Iowa City and landing out- 
rile thr loft crooned f.«r his mJte. Five 
timeis ’e has made the tr:p of iOG 
niüoe.

The bee
—FeeN 
Weal. 
Illii*

Marins 1%PURIFICO WRITE FOR i 
PROOFmsc

CURES

CANCER AND TUMOR
Their NOT THE ONLY ONE TO PAINT.

C«d. Newell has written hid re rain* 
ec nees as rn Indian agent and this
one of the stories he teite:

T!*e IitiVati Commissioner visited tue 
age rev one day and asked to have ail 
Ci.* Indiana brought bifvrc him, triât i-*- 
iiiig it make thent a apeei h. Tlieee were 
the Brule Sioux, of whom Spotted Ta. . 
one «if the mor-t iî'iwifriotvt of lnd;an>, 
v.i* r.t time head chief,
vov:^ • uf li.r* addres* the coromi-sicncr 
a-'-kr .1 l ':e Indians to quit painting tho.r 
f:ïv<s and lîo-lics. Ile to!d them t!:u- 
i.t»nc but a savage pair’ed iirs f.ue vr 
Jii.- b>îy. After he b*.l fin ehed S4»ott*' i 
Tail arcve.

THE VOYAGE.
My elup cornea drifting t > the shore, 

No treasures in her hold :
We skirted all the isles of tint?.

Yet we bring buck no gold.

Bat one day in a golden sea 
We heard* a fairy strain

That pattered down upon the deck 
Like drops of silver rain.

Ami one day by a lonely coast 
\\ c found a lonely flower

That had not 1 «>oked upon man’s face 
Until that happy hour.

Arbi « ne white night we anchored off 
Some fragrant Araby

And could n«>t t; 11 the odors from 
Tiic moonlight and the sea.

Now home at last with empty hands 
We put our «pioÿtions bv

And find a little snatch < f 
lk-neath a smiling sky.

“A!*K‘to -V a wise bird." s.» id \l~. May. 
“Ile r« members h:s old rav n*r days an.l 
is wi.*c enough not to get Nrspped in.’ 
A racing bird when lie gets h-me f.ies 
int«* the loft and a bob wire f»i!«i and 
holds him until the counter m:uk is re
moved. AlUto knows thi* vt*d stavo 
outride and calls his mat —V. nneap-)- 
Iifi Journak

rear.
older people, though, 

the effect is not so good—unk-ss it is 
that ones eye lias not become use I to 
men of maturer years, grssteiaiei bat 
without head covering of any kind. I 
met such a one the other day, quite 
well dressed and weii groomed, but 1st- 
iess and unashamed.—The Gentlewoman.

Little pigs play with ts

Ask for Mina rtf's and take no other.

GERMANY’S LARGEST STATION.
The Urgrwt railway station In Ger

many has Just peen completed at Leip- 
t'g at a cost of #M.nüv,fX*>. Heretofore 
the centrai

Mlnard’s Liniment 
Friend.

Minard's Liniment usea by PhvslclansLumberman’s
station el Frankfort has 

ferfd the recort! for »:ze. The new build
ing at Leipzig has been in course of con
struction for the ie*t nine years. The 
immense cost does not so much repre
sent an outlay for ornamentation and 
dec»ration ae it does the enormous size 
of the struct «re, which his almost 
limited space for the accommodation of 
freight and passenger traffic.

STORY CF SCOTCH THRIFT.
It was in the smoking <<*uip irtmont, 

and lie turned to tlie r.r.iv. i n. > right 
with the question. **!!»«• u* a «ntchï’’ 
Tlie repdy was a regretful . >e. A
similar inquiry addressed i:.e < nlv 
other occupant of the carrutg; t with 
a similar response.

“All, wee!.*’ exekrisue-: il»» *■ :* of 
?i*«st!:«nd. ruefully. “1 r,;>t v*« yin
of mv a in!”— From the < iir.zii-
ic'e. *

Railway’s Economy In Pencils.
A striking inetanvc of saving ia fur

nished by the Ruck I-kin 1 “You «ay we are sa\ agc5 locaiw* we 
print our faces and bodies," be an-i.

spring I was in Washingtt n an i 
w.*;,t t«> the Presidents inaugiru. ba 
A:1 the white women at that bail had 
tbe'.r fates painted. I do not tlur.k 

he *a:d.

Kail road.
whose tliousanda of employees annually 
use 32ô,«t00 leovl pencils in*the perform
ante of their duties. Tht*-c p-*ncjs cost
approximately $6.000. or a Utile more 
than IV, certs api«K*r. The average 
length of a lend pou:'! i* ab>;it *c\en 
inches, which would make r.»v!i inch of 
pencil cv*>t a trifle over 

Until recently the cmp'.owe^ were g.v* 
rn new pencils whenever t :.-y rv«iue-stc<l 
them. An investigation, d:vci that, 
or. an avtrage net m «re than oncdialf of 
a {•er.i'.i v.v.j used Lefu/v it wa-; thrown 
away f -r a nc’.v on:*, 
a nce.llv>s waste, t!..* vrf v en_*y experts 
figured., and accordingly a engg stion 

! we» made—which in reality amounts to 
an orti.-r—requiring that the etul> of 
each pencil el-a’l be returned before a 
T'.vr: one w issued.

The «stub of each per.:",! nui-t n -t only 
be rvturn.xi, but it mu-t b • exece<l;ng!y 
short, or the r.rw one will not he forbli- 

Sinee the new system was put

r«ii* savag!*/’
Ti e a.>*cuib!od Lilians shnel oa w:?hTo Grow Turkish Tobacco Here.

j Uv.igV.tr.- St. Louis Tofit-Dspit?’:.Nearly £*» acres o’’ tan-! will be devoted 
t*» the tulvure of Turkish tobacco In a 
certain district Ir :he central portion of 

of Dinubn. Ex- 
n«Incted i-r 

po.ny have 
tl.-' San J >-

■aid to Lt: tiie on!v locul- 
rkey wiiere ti e leaf with 

be province.I. 
Lave be»*..

A WINDFALL.
(Pittsburg Post.)

Fvsbergs Inherited money.** Tl - c’.airch rx:«*•>• ! • r .
l".,t i: Ft*»*ms ;•» l.v txi. v;;.t.

“They seem to bavé corne into a f r- j;the rr.nv>;:--ci ; i t 
tune suddeuïÿ.” rt '' <?::*•«* !hi : • • •

“yes. cr.e of Mr. F’r. sLerg's f -rnwr th .r'is sntirta-l « i- 
wivts married a mîllbir.aire nvi i •: v ago ur.saved i? living i « 
a:id rtfUitdcd the alimony." nr > t .♦• « Vur i i ...

* ♦ progiamine to t: « \
He who loves gc«>Incrs hnrhôrs an- n* ’••e'u.ibci!»*•»«

gel», revers reverence and lives v.ith i :..... «. -, ...
Uod.—Emevrson. * u erv :-e t:
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¥.ri Keep Mirard’s Liniment in the house.
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Manager D^riberately Invited Trcubfe.

(I>* trr ;• t rcc I’vsss.)
"At last. H- nry. the «en «t ■ f v;*tr« 

f ~ wo ait- i lia to uv sub.ntfii t v ; '. c ptv- 
P e'• lo co

■'Sr r sec."
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i .i rv.'ver make an .•*«• 
trr=~; xnu’iv t o skii.ny.” St ige Struck 
- -“That ucesn’t make 
Fvery star Las 
pointe.”
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Our TURNIP SEEDS have made the name 
Sieeie, Rriggs a household word in Canada. Here is a selection 
of Swede Turnips that possess no rivals. They are the newest 
and most vigorous prcduciicn of celebrated growers. »

Steele, Briggs’ •* Select Purple Top.”
Steele, Briggs’ “Select Jumbo."
Steele, Briggs’ “ Select Perfection."
Steele, Briggs’ “Select Kangaroo.”
Steele, Briggs’ “Select Good Luck."

They are fine grained and clean varieties ar.d produce 
bountiful crops. To guard your interests and our own we seal 
the packages. These are the aristocracy of root seeds and no 
others are “just as good.”

SOLD BY ALL LEADING MERCHANTS

vear.—Chicago Tribune.
r. ill tv • r.nn

g>r.t .ts t! a men.-’
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“Freely. I admit
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is t.i be ?r.fn:.“ 
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AUNT VIRGINIA SAYS.
I)n^‘t tell a man with a zrooeh tl 

think of his blessing». If he wnv„ *1 
think of his blessings he woui.in’fc have 
a trrouch.

The person who “told you so" ia a 
utislity irritating specimen, bvt he isn’t 
a patch on the wise guv wh > knew all 
the time
was too conshlerit»* to t1 vn*- it.
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PRICES IN GERMANY.
Since 1000 the price of hr:- <d ms risen 

II per cent, in fb'nnuny. the ;»rice if 
beef 13 Per cent, ar.d nor’- per — it 
In Essen, bv the fT"n - »'* • !”*■ 1
Co-operative Snciety. s*n#*e *' 
of black bread hid r:««»r 
potatoes, 30 prr cent . r« I 
and bacon 3H ner

$ A-:m CHEERFULLY SUBSCRIBED.
lJudsre.)

Mra Noopop—Charlie, what do 
? Dad has Just sent us a 

cheqoA- for our new baby. Wasn't that *oc<t eZ him?
Mr. Noopop—I should think 

write et cnce a: 
tr'.hLtiers to tt

: • -î - ; -N -

■J?;-.Zl?
ilK

jpn^iVO
13 THE so: rn

nd thank him for his con- 
e Fresh Heir Fund.
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WEDV[nMUKIHDSof“c=s

r bmit to a headache to to waste energy, time and comfort 
A To stop it at once simply take

NA-DRU-CO Headache Wafers RH
• Your Druggist will confirm cur statement that they do not contain 

anything that can harm heart or nervous system. 25c. a box.
NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA. LIMITED. 124
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